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AIG Provides a Special Opportunity to Children with Disabilities and their Families
in Toyama
-Pictures of Animals Drawn by Children will be Turned into Glass Panels and Displayed
Permanently at the Toyama Municipal Family ParkTOKYO, March 2, 2017 –AIG Japan Group sponsored an activity named “Glorious Day 2017” on
January 14, 15, and February 4 and invited Toyama area children with disabilities and their families to
Toyama Municipal Family Park and provides the opportunity for them to study about animals, interact
with them and draw pictures of them. A total of 109 people, including 69 children, attended across the
three days and the pictures drawn by the children capture the special experience. Those pictures will
be turned into glass panels by Toyama Glass Studio and will then be displayed permanently on the
fence at Toyama Municipal Family Park from late March.

◆グロリアスデイ 2017

概要◆

◆Overview: Glorious Day 2017◆
Organizer: Glorious Day Executive Committee
Sponsor: AIG group (AIU Insurance, Fuji Fire Marine Insurance, American Home Assurance and
others)
Additional support: Toyama Prefecture, Toyama College of Welfare Science
Date: January 14th, January 15th, February 4th (Three days)
*The installation of the glass panels at the fence will be late March.
Venue: Toyama Municipal Family Park
A total of 52 volunteer staff, including 33 employees from AIG group companies with offices in
Toyama (AIU Insurance, Fuji Fire and Marine Insurance and American Home Assurance) and 19
students from Toyama College of Welfare Science attended to support the children and their families
on their special day at the park.

AIG employee volunteer staff in front of the glass panels displayed from the past event.

【About AIG group’s community activities in Toyama Prefecture 】
AIG group companies have been actively engaged in the local community in Toyama since AIU
Insurance Company opened a contact center there in 2004 and American Home Assurance Company
opened a call center in 2005. After the opening of Fuji Fire and Marine Insurance Company’s contact
center in the region in 2014, the AIG group began sponsoring the “Glorious Day” event, which
American Home Assurance Company had sponsored from 2013 to 2015.
“At AIG, we are fully committed to making a difference in local communities all across Japan. Our
employees are active and engaged citizens in their own communities, and our Toyama area employees’
involvement in the “Glorious Day” event is a great example of their efforts. Creating an opportunity
for children with disabilities and their families to spend the day at Toyama Municipal Family Park is a
great tradition started by American Home and now continuing under our AIG group banner,” said
Robert L. Noddin, President and CEO, AIG Japan Holdings KK.
＜Corporate Social Responsibility and Diversity & Inclusion in AIG –Approach and Initiatives-＞
Click here.
The AIG Group in Japan is represented by AIG Japan Holdings KK, AIU Insurance Company, The
Fuji Fire Marine Insurance Company, American Home Assurance Company, AIG Fuji Life Insurance
Company and other companies.
# # #
American International Group, Inc. (AIG) is a leading global insurance organization. Founded in 1919, today AIG member companies provide a
wide range of property casualty insurance, life insurance, retirement products and other financial services to customers in more than 80 countries
and jurisdictions. These diverse offerings include products and services that help businesses and individuals protect their assets, manage risks and
provide for retirement security. AIG common stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange and the Tokyo Stock Exchange.
In Japan, AIG companies such as AIU Insurance Company Ltd, Fuji Fire and Marine Insurance Co., Ltd., American Home Assurance Company
Ltd., AIG Fuji Life Insurance Co., Ltd., JI Accident & Fire Insurance Co., Ltd., AIG Fuji Insurance Services KK and Techmark Japan KK are
currently providing their services.
Additional information about AIG can be found at www.aig.com and www.aig.com/strategyupdate| YouTube: www.youtube.com/aig| Twitter:
@AIGinsurance | LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/company/aig. These references with additional information about AIG have been provided as
a convenience, and the information contained on such websites is not incorporated by reference into this press release.
AIG is the marketing name for the worldwide property-casualty, life and retirement, and general insurance operations of American International
Group, Inc. For additional information, please visit our website at www.aig.com. All products and services are written or provided by subsidiaries
or affiliates of American International Group, Inc. Products or services may not be available in all countries, and coverage is subject to actual
policy language. Non-insurance products and services may be provided by independent third parties. Certain property-casualty coverages may be
provided by a surplus lines insurer. Surplus lines insurers do not generally participate in state guaranty funds, and insureds are therefore not
protected by such funds.

